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12At that time Marduk-Baladan son of Baladan king of Babylon sent Hezekiah letters and a gift, because he had heard of 
Hezekiah’s illness. 13Hezekiah received the envoys and showed them all that was in his storehouses—the silver, the gold, 
the spices and the fine olive oil—his armory and everything found among his treasures. There was nothing in his palace or 
in all his kingdom that Hezekiah did not show them.
14Then Isaiah the prophet went to King Hezekiah and asked, “What did those men say, and where did they come from?”
“From a distant land,” Hezekiah replied. “They came from Babylon.”
15The prophet asked, “What did they see in your palace?”
“They saw everything in my palace,” Hezekiah said. “There is nothing among my treasures that I did not show them.”

16Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word of the Lord: 17The time will surely come when everything in your 
palace, and all that your predecessors have stored up until this day, will be carried off to Babylon. Nothing will 
be left, says the Lord. 18And some of your descendants, your own flesh and blood who will be born to you, will 
be taken away, and they will become eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.”

2 Kings 20:12-18,20-21

The Exile
(The Prelude)



'But because our fathers had provoked the God of heaven to wrath, He gave them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king 
of Babylon, the Chaldean, who destroyed this temple and deported the people to Babylon.

Ezra 5:12

4 "Because they have forsaken Me and have made this an alien place and have burned sacrifices in it to other gods, that 
neither they nor their forefathers nor the kings of Judah had ever known, and because they have filled this place with 
the blood of the innocent

5 and have built the high places of Baal to burn their sons in the fire as burnt offerings to Baal, a thing which I never 
commanded or spoke of, nor did it ever enter My mind;

7 "I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place, and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their
enemies and by the hand of those who seek their life; and I will give over their carcasses as food for the birds of the sky 
and the beasts of the earth.
13 "The houses of Jerusalem and the houses of the kings of Judah will be defiled like the place Topheth, because of all 
the houses on whose rooftops they burned sacrifices to all the heavenly host and poured out drink offerings to other 
gods."'"

Jeremiah 19:4,5,7,13

The Exile



1 When Pashhur the priest, the son of Immer, who was chief officer in the house of the LORD, heard Jeremiah prophesying 
these things,

2 Pashhur had Jeremiah the prophet beaten and put him in the stocks that were at the upper Benjamin Gate, which was 
by the house of the LORD.

4 "For thus says the LORD, 'Behold, I am going to make you a terror to yourself and to all your friends; and while your 
eyes look on, they will fall by the sword of their enemies So I will give over all Judah to the hand of the king of Babylon, 
and he will carry them away as exiles to Babylon and will slay them with the sword.

5 'I will also give over all the wealth of this city, all its produce and all its costly things; even all the treasures of the kings 
of Judah I will give over to the hand of their enemies, and they will plunder them, take them away and bring them to 
Babylon.

6 'And you, Pashhur, and all who live in your house will go into captivity; and you will enter Babylon, and there you will 
die and there you will be buried, you and all your friends to whom you have falsely prophesied.'"

Jeremiah 20:1,2,4,5,6



The main cause of the exile is in the phrase, "The houses of Jerusalem and the houses of the kings of 
Judah will be defiled like the place Topheth, because of all the houses on whose rooftops they burned sacrifices to 
all the heavenly host and poured out drink offerings to other gods.“ Because of their worship of foreign/false gods 
the Jews were to be conquered, killed, and enslaved  by the Babylonians.

The primary cause of the exile to Babylon, meaning what started it all is in  this phrase, “They saw 
everything in my palace,” Hezekiah said. “There is nothing among my treasures that I did not show them.”
King Hezekiah showed a total lack of wisdom when dealing with the Babylonian emissaries years earlier. The King 
was not alone in this misguided, lackadaisical behavior. The king obviously had courtiers with him as he went about 
revealing all their treasures.

Perhaps this sort of careless behavior at the highest levels is indicative of problems at every level and 
portends the decay of a society. Meaning if the people at the top are corrupted, perhaps so are most of the rest of 
the people already. Whatever the case the people of Judah were taken into captivity by the Babylonians because 
the Jews were a fractured society, with many gods instead of God. This upset God so much He disciplined them 
with the exile.



Conditions during the exile
Ezekiel 12:13
Being blinded
"I will also spread My net over him, and he will be caught in My snare And I will bring him to Babylon in the land of the 
Chaldeans; yet he will not see it, though he will die there.

2 Kings 20:16-18, 20-21
16Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word of the Lord: 17The time will surely come when everything in your 
palace, and all that your predecessors have stored up until this day, will be carried off to Babylon. Nothing will be left, 
says the Lord. 18And some of your descendants, your own flesh and blood who will be born to you, will be taken away, 
and they will become eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon.”

Apparently, the blinding of male captives was commonplace. Upon investigating there are no real records as to 
how this was accomplished, but the most common method of blinding in history is gouging out the eyes.

The King was informed that his own descendants would be made into eunuchs. These are men who have had 
at least their testicles removed, if not all their genitals. These men were usually made to guard women as they had no 
means of getting them pregnant. 



An Assyrian blinding a prisoner

Tribe unknown



15 Now when the turn of Esther, the daughter of Abihail the uncle of Mordecai, who had taken her for his daughter, 

was come to go in unto the king, she required nothing but what Hegai the king’s chamberlain, the keeper of the 

women, appointed. And Esther obtained favor in the sight of all them that looked upon her. 16 So Esther was taken 

unto king Ahasuerus into his house royal in the tenth month, which is the month Tebeth, in the seventh year of his 

reign. 17 And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained grace and favor in his sight more than all 

the virgins; so that he set the royal crown upon her head, and made her queen…”

Esther 2: 15-17

Esther

The King of Babylonia Artaxerxes married a Jewish woman named Esther, who was the niece of Mordecai, 
and whose parents were both deceased.  The king divorced his previous wife Vashti, because she would not have 
sexual intercourse with him. Virginal women were presented to him and he chose Esther above all the other virgins.



Esther
8 And Haman said unto king Ahasuerus, There is a certain people scattered abroad and dispersed among the people in all the 

provinces of thy kingdom; and their laws are diverse from all people; neither keep they the king’s laws: therefore it is not for

the king’s profit to suffer them. 9 If it please the king, let it be written that they may be destroyed: and I will pay ten 

thousand talents of silver to the hands of those that have the charge of the business, to bring it into the king’s treasuries. 10 

And the king took his ring from his hand, and gave it unto Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the Jews’ enemy. 11 

And the king said unto Haman, The silver is given to thee, the people also, to do with them as it seemeth good to thee. 12 

Then were the king’s scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there was written according to all that 

Haman had commanded unto the king’s lieutenants, and to the governors that were over every province, and to the rulers of 

every people of every province according to the writing thereof, and to every people after their language; in the name of 

king Ahasuerus was it written, and sealed with the king’s ring. 13 And the letters were sent by posts into all the king’s 

provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish, all Jews, both young and old, little children and women, in one day, 

even upon the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar, and to take the spoil of them for a prey.

Esther 3: 8-13

At a certain point in time during the exile the Jews were becoming independent and making powerful 
enemies. These enemies convinced King Ahasuerus (Artaxerxes) to declare a public genocide against the Jews of the 
realm.



1 So the king and Haman came to banquet with Esther the queen. 2 And the king said again unto Esther on the second 

day at the banquet of wine, What is thy petition, queen Esther? and it shall be granted thee: and what is thy request? 

and it shall be performed, even to the half of the kingdom. 3 Then Esther the queen answered and said, If I have found 

favor in thy sight, O king, and if it please the king, let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my 

request: 4 for we are sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain, and to perish. But if we had been sold for 

bondmen and bondwomen, I had held my tongue, although the enemy could not countervail the king’s damage.

Esther 7: 1-4

Queen Esther convinces the King in front of the entire court at a banquet she has ordered to be 
prepared, specifically including the adversaries of the Jewish people, to rescind his order against the Jews and to 
hang the main conspirator Haman. Her uncle Mordecai is given over lordship of the entire affair.

10 And he wrote in the king Ahasuerus’ name, and sealed it with the king’s ring, and sent letters by posts on 

horseback, and riders on mules, camels, and young dromedaries: 11 wherein the king granted the Jews which were in 

every city to gather themselves together, and to stand for their life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, all the 

power of the people and province that would assault them, both little ones and women, and to take the spoil of them 

for a prey,

Esther 8: 10-11



This says many people became Jews. This means that the Jews were accepting and even encouraging 
people to join their numbers. There is no referenced to a preference of male or female in this conversion, or that 
there would be any difference denoted in between the convert and the original at all. It is simply stated that many 
people of the land became Jews. So to say that one is only a Jew if they have a Jewish mother or to even discount a 
person who is a Jewish convert goes directly against the spirit of the current Jewish people's favorite holiday. A 
holiday that is not in fact commanded by God to be celebrated, unlike Passover and Yom Kippur. The oddest thing 
about the Book of Esther is there are no miracles in it at all and Purim is not a holiday commanded by God, yet it is 
still in the Bible.



The Code of Jewish Law clearly states that a child of a Jewish mother is Jewish, regardless of the father’s 

lineage (or whatever else may show up in a DNA test), while the child of a non-Jewish mother is not 

Jewish.1 Matrilineal descent has been a fundamental principle of Torah since the Jewish people came into 

existence.

(If your father is Jewish, but not your mother, please see To a Child of a Jewish Father.)

Some aspects of Judaism, like the priesthood, are clearly patrilineal (see Patrilineal Descent in Judaism, below). 

But the entry line into Jewishness has always been through the mother—or conversion.

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/601092/jewis
h/Why-Is-Jewishness-Matrilineal.htm

The logic the synagogue is using is that if a baby is born to a Jewish mother the baby is automatically Jewish, 
if born to a Jewish father the baby is not automatically Jewish, and if one converts one becomes Jewish. The truth is 
being born into a Jewish family makes you Jewish, converting to Judaism or Christianity makes you Jewish, and many 
people have Jewish blood, knowingly or unknowingly. There are a lot more “Jewish” people than people realize. The 
original Jews are gone into the people like dandelions. It is impossible that any person on Earth, or at least most 
everybody, is not related to the 3 million Jews who fled Egypt 3,500 years ago and have dispersed.

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/1014792/jewish/To-a-Child-of-a-Jewish-Father.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/601092/jewish/Why-Is-Jewishness-Matrilineal.htm#patrilineal
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/601092/jewish/Why-Is-Jewishness-Matrilineal.htm


The Hang Up

1Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father in law, the priest of Midian: and he 
led the flock to the backside of the desert, and came to the mountain of 
God, even to Horeb.

Exodus 3:1

Midian is a place as well as a people and later we find out Jethro and his daughter are Cushites, which means 
negroes. Jethro is the priest of God in Midian and later offer sacrifices to God with Moses in the wilderness and takes 
his household with the Israelites into the wilderness,.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Exodus-3-1/


1Miriam and Aaron began to talk against Moses because of his Cushite wife, for he had married a 

Cushite. 2“Has the LORD spoken only through Moses?” they asked. “Hasn’t he also spoken through us?” 

And the LORD heard this.

Numbers 12: 1-2

The people of Israel grumble about Moses marrying a Cushite woman and this culminates in Aaron and 
Miriam complaining against Moses. God hears this and smites Miriam with His mark. She becomes blasted white with 
leprosy. This is the mark of God to be white, not pale, but like a sheet of paper. White, like leprosy. That is how 
everyone who is given the mark of God is marked. By being made white. This marking is ideally a warning for others 
not to kill these people, such as in the case of Cain. Therefore there is this prejudice towards lighter people over 
darker people. Really pale people tend to be striking to everyone.

http://biblehub.com/numbers/12-1.htm
http://biblehub.com/numbers/12-2.htm


1 Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when the king’s commandment and 

his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, (though 

it was turned to the contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them;) 2 the Jews gathered themselves together in 

their cities throughout all the provinces of the king Ahasuerus, to lay hand on such as sought their hurt: and no man could 

withstand them; for the fear of them fell upon all people. 3 And all the rulers of the provinces, and the lieutenants, and the 

deputies, and officers of the king, helped the Jews; because the fear of Mordecai fell upon them. 4 For Mordecai was great 

in the king’s house, and his fame went out throughout all the provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater. 5 

Thus the Jews smote all their enemies with the stroke of the sword, and slaughter, and destruction, and did what they would 

unto those that hated them.

Esther 9 :1-5

Purim

As the king's command spreads across the empire the enemies of the Jews believe they the upper hand, but 
in fact did not. When all  the Jews gather together in the cities they rule over their enemies. The Jews seek out those 
who sought them harm and kill them but take nothing of theirs.



13So Moses cried out to the LORD, “Please, God, heal her!”

14The LORD replied to Moses, “If her father had spit in her face, would she not have been in disgrace for seven

days? Confine her outside the camp for seven days; after that she can be brought back.” 15So Miriam was

confined outside the camp for seven days, and the people did not move on till she was brought back.

Numbers 12:13-15

Unlike our understanding of leprosy, or what we call Hansen’s disease, the mark of God involved a form 

of skin “disease” that made one white as snow, a precursor of the signs of leprosy. However if this condition 

persisted with out any ill effects then the person was considered clean and free of disease

Truthfully and objectively we could understand Miriam being healed as being made whole again. Moses looks 
upon Miriam as if she has a disease, but God says simply,” Confine her outside the camp for seven days; after that she can 
be brought back.” God does not say He will change her condition at all. Perhaps she is blasted white for her hubris towards 
the black woman. The Torah says this about the mark of God: “Then the Lord put a mark on Cain so that no one who 
found him would kill him" (Genesis 4:15-16).

No one ever seeks to kill a leper and to even get into physical contact with a leper is to invite a plague upon 
yourself and even your offspring and so on. There is no more effective warning amongst primitive people.

http://biblehub.com/numbers/12-13.htm
http://biblehub.com/numbers/12-14.htm
http://biblehub.com/numbers/12-15.htm


Warning

Warning



The mark of God is not the secret that I have come to reveal here , the secret is the Jewish tradition is designed to 
undermine every ethnic group it encounters. This is mostly because these people are pagan unbelievers in general, and as 
there are no more Judean conquests, this is how the people of God act towards their perceived enemies. To undermine 
people is to challenge their logic and belief systems. 

Long ago the Jews had genealogy, but now they do not. The current Jews claim genealogy to the 16th century. The 
claims beyond this are simply far-fetched claims of people from the 16th century saying they were related to biblical people 
from before Christ, with no real evidence to back it up other than that they were Jewish.

Conservative Jewish Theologian Rabbi Louis Jacobs suggests that the marriage practices of the Jewish 

community were re-stated as a law of matrilineal descent in the early Tannaitic Period (c. 10-70 CE).

This was obviously not only during the Roman occupation of Israel, but also the time of Christ. There is only 
the lineage of Joseph listed regarding Jesus, and the lineage of Mary is not listed at all. So is this Rabbi mistaken? This is 
just the suggestion from Jacobs, truly this is no fact and easily disputed. There is absolutely no scripture in the Bible 
that gives us any other instructions as far as lineage goes , except for patrilineal lineage. Even Jesus, the son of God, 
traces his lineage through his earthly father Joseph, who was basically his foster father. Keeping this in mind, adopted 
children are the real children of their adopted parents, and we who follow the teaching of the Messiah call God our 
spiritual father.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louis_Jacobs


In Deuteronomy 7:4, the generation that is about to enter the Land of Canaan is told:

You shall not intermarry with them; you shall not give your daughter to his son, and you shall not take his daughter

for your son. For he will turn away your son from following Me, and they will worship the gods of others, and the 

wrath of G-d will be kindled against you, and He will quickly destroy you.9

In the Talmud,8 we find that Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai provides support for the rule of matrilineal descent from a 

passage in Deuteronomy.

Shimon bar Yochai, also known by his acronym Rashbi was a 2nd-century tannaitic sage in ancient Judea, 
said to be active after the destruction of the Second Temple in 70 CE. He was one of the most eminent disciples of 
Rabbi Akiva and attributed by many Orthodox Jews with the authorship of the Zohar, the chief work of Kabbalah.

His is a rabbinical misinterpretation, but he is a second century man. The people of Israel are being told not 
to intermarry with the people of the land of Canaan, as they are about to enter that land and kill them all. If they do 
not follow God’s commands , then yes, the sons of Israel will follow the gods of the fathers of their foreign wives. The 
Canaanites were a powerful and charismatic people, who were engaged in the abominable things that causes God to 
seek out the offender's destruction. They could not very well intermarry with these people, could they? In fact God 
threatens to destroy the Israelites if they intermarry with the Canaanites, so we can understand that the women will 
be destroyed as well for this transgression, not create a matrilineal line of half-Jewish Canaanites.

https://www.chabad.org/9971#v4


1When Rachel saw that she was not bearing Jacob any children, she became jealous of her sister. So she said

to Jacob, “Give me children, or I’ll die!”

2Jacob became angry with her and said, “Am I in the place of God, who has kept you from having children?”

3Then she said, “Here is Bilhah, my servant. Sleep with her so that she can bear children for me and I too can

build a family through her.”

Genesis 30: 1-3

Jacob replied. “But if you will do this one thing for me, I will go on tending your flocks and watching over

them: 32Let me go through all your flocks today and remove from them every speckled or spotted sheep, every

dark-colored lamb and every spotted or speckled goat. They will be my wages. 33And my honesty will testify for

me in the future, whenever you check on the wages you have paid me. Any goat in my possession that is not

speckled or spotted, or any lamb that is not dark-colored, will be considered stolen.”

34“Agreed,” said Laban. “Let it be as you have said.” 35That same day he removed all the male goats that were

streaked or spotted, and all the speckled or spotted female goats (all that had white on them) and all the dark-

colored lambs

Jacob knew how to breed to 
His advantage

http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-1.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-2.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-3.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-32.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-33.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-34.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-35.htm


37Jacob, however, took fresh-cut branches from poplar, almond and plane trees and made white stripes on 

them by peeling the bark and exposing the white inner wood of the branches. 38Then he placed the peeled 

branches in all the watering troughs, so that they would be directly in front of the flocks when they came to 

drink. When the flocks were in heat and came to drink, 39they mated in front of the branches. And they bore 

young that were streaked or speckled or spotted. 40Jacob set apart the young of the flock by themselves, but 

made the rest face the streaked and dark-colored animals that belonged to Laban. Thus he made separate 

flocks for himself and did not put them with Laban’s animals. 41Whenever the stronger females were in heat, 

Jacob would place the branches in the troughs in front of the animals so they would mate near the 

branches, 42but if the animals were weak, he would not place them there. So the weak animals went to 

Laban and the strong ones to Jacob. 43In this way the man grew exceedingly prosperous and came to own 

large flocks, and female and male servants, and camels and donkeys.

http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-37.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-38.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-39.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-40.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-41.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-42.htm
http://biblehub.com/genesis/30-43.htm


16 But the other Jews that were in the king’s provinces gathered themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest

from their enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey, 17 on 

the thirteenth day of the month Adar; and on the fourteenth day of the same rested they, and made it a day of feasting and 

gladness. 18 But the Jews that were at Shushan assembled together on the thirteenth day thereof, and on the fourteenth 

thereof; and on the fifteenth day of the same they rested and made it a day of feasting and gladness.

Esther 9: 16-18

Purim is a Jewish observance on the 14th day of the month of Adar in the Jewish calendar, which is in February 

or March in the Gregorian calendar. It commemorates a time when Jewish people were saved from death in the 

Persian empire around the fourth century BCE, according to the Book of Esther.

https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/israel/purim

https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/israel/purim


End of Exile

Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah 
might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he made a 
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and also put it in writing, saying, Thus says Cyrus king of 
Persia: All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD God of heaven has given me. And He has 
commanded me to build Him a house at Jerusalem which is in Judah. Who is among you of all His 
people? May his God be with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem which is in Judah, and build the 
house of the LORD God of Israel (He is God), which is in Jerusalem. And whoever is left in any 
place where he dwells, let the men of his place help him with silver and gold, with goods and 
livestock, besides the freewill offerings for the house of God which is in Jerusalem.

Ezra 1: 1-4

About a century after the exile began King Cyrus is converted to the faith and orders all of the people of God to 
rebuild the temple in Jerusalem and gives them their freedom and gifts of gold and silver besides livestock and other 
goods. These gifts are in addition to the offering the King makes to the house of God.



During the Babylonian captivity (586–537 BCE)[citation needed] the men of the Great Assembly[dubious – discuss] 
formalized and standardized the language of the Jewish prayers. Prior to that people prayed as they saw fit, with each 
individual praying in his or her own way, and there were no standard prayers that were recited.
Synagogues in the sense of purpose-built spaces for worship, or rooms originally constructed for some other purpose but 
reserved for formal, communal prayer, however, existed long before the destruction of the Second Temple.[2][unreliable 
source?] The earliest archaeological evidence for the existence of very early synagogues comes from Egypt, where stone 
synagogue dedication inscriptions dating from the 3rd century BCE prove that synagogues existed by that 
date.[3][unreliable source?] More than a dozen Jewish (and possibly Samaritan) Second Temple era synagogues have 
been identified by archaeologists in Israel and other countries belonging to the Hellenistic world.[2]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synagogue

19“Sir,” the woman said, “I can see that you are a prophet. 20 Our ancestors worshiped on this mountain, but you Jews 
claim that the place where we must worship is in Jerusalem.”

21“Woman,” Jesus replied, “believe me, a time is coming when you will worship the Father neither on this mountain nor 
in Jerusalem. 22You Samaritans worship what you do not know; we worship what we do know, for salvation is from the 
Jews. 23Yet a time is coming and has now come when the true worshipers will worship the Father in the Spirit and in 
truth, for they are the kind of worshipers the Father seeks. 24God is spirit, and his worshipers must worship in the Spirit 
and in truth.”

John 4:19-24

The Synagogue



The Babylonian Synagogue
The synagogue as a permanent institution originated probably in the period of the Babylonian captivity, when a 
place for common worship and instruction had become necessary. The great prophet, in the second part of the 
Book of Isaiah, in applying the phrase "house of prayer" to the Temple to be built at Jerusalem (Isa. lvi. 7 and, 
according to the very defensible reading of the LXX., also lx. 7), may have used a phrase which, in the time of the 
Exile, designated the place of united worship; this interpretation is possible, furthermore, in such passages as 
Isa. lviii. 4. The term was preserved by the Hellenistic Jews as the name for the synagogue (προσευχή = οἶκος
προσευχῆς; comp. also the allusion to the "proseucha" in Juvenal, "Satires," iii. 296).

After the return from the Captivity, when the religious life was reorganized, especially under Ezra and his 
successors, congregational worship, consisting in prayer and the reading of sections from the Bible, developed 
side by side with the revival of the cult of the Temple at Jerusalem, and thus led to the building of synagogues.

http://jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/14160-synagogue



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talmud

The Babylonian Talmud



5 Then some Pharisees and teachers of the law came to Jesus from Jerusalem and asked, 2 “Why do your 

disciples break the tradition of the elders? They don’t wash their hands before they eat!”
3 Jesus replied, “And why do you break the command of God for the sake of your tradition? 4 For God said, 

‘Honor your father and mother’[a] and ‘Anyone who curses their father or mother is to be put to death.’[b] 5 But 

you say that if anyone declares that what might have been used to help their father or mother is ‘devoted to 

God,’ 6 they are not to ‘honor their father or mother’ with it. Thus you nullify the word of God for the sake of your 

tradition. 7 You hypocrites! Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you:
8 “‘These people honor me with their lips,

but their hearts are far from me.
9 They worship me in vain;

their teachings are merely human rules.’[c]”

Matthew 15:1-9

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mathew+15&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23638a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mathew+15&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23638b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mathew+15&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23643c


The explanation for this passage is really very decisive. The elders of the synagogue are accusing the Messiah 
of allowing his disciples to violate the tradition of the elders of washing hands before eating. There is no passage in 
scripture specifying the washing of hands before eating, and the Torah was written in the wilderness where it is 
impossible that everyone was washing their hands before they ate. Also, it is unreasonable to believe that your hands 
are so dirty by normal activity that they are unclean to you. However, even if your hands were covered in mud and you 
ate with them, you would be made “unclean.” When one really analyzes it, it is ridiculously silly to think your hands are 
unclean, just because you are using them. I wish everyone washed their hands after they used the bathroom, more so 
than before they eat! Seriously, if your hands are dirty, you should wash them, whether you are going to eat or not. If 
they are not dirty, then you do not need to wash them before putting them in your mouth. 

The tradition of tithing to the synagogue is also not in scripture. In fact tithes were only to go to the temple in 
Jerusalem. This tithing is designed as a sort of safety net against hard times.

Malachi 3:8-10 New International Version (NIV)
8 “Will a mere mortal rob God? Yet you rob me.

“But you ask, ‘How are we robbing you?’

“In tithes and offerings. 9 You are under a curse—your whole nation—because you are robbing me. 10 Bring 

the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,” says 

the LORD Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much 

blessing that there will not be room enough to store it.



Jesus replied, “And why do you break the command of God for the sake of your tradition? 4 For God said, ‘Honor 

your father and mother’[a] and ‘Anyone who curses their father or mother is to be put to death.’[b] 5 But you say that 

if anyone declares that what might have been used to help their father or mother is ‘devoted to God,’ 6 they are not 

to ‘honor their father or mother’ with it.

The reason we are given in the commandments to benefit from honoring our parents is long life in  the 

land we are given. In can explain this by saying how a family dynamic works. 

When you are young people take care of you. When you are an adult you take care of children and 

elders. When you are an elder you take care as best as you can but will always need the help of the adults. The 

adults work to feed themselves, children, and elders. As the adults took care of the children, when the children 

become adults, they take care of the elders. This all requires following the commandments, otherwise the entire 

family system breaks down and parents and children become enemies. As simple as this seems, this is not the 

“nuclear” family, this is dynastic behavior.

8 “‘These people honor me with their lips,
but their hearts are far from me.

9 They worship me in vain;
their teachings are merely human rules.’[c]”

Mathew 15:8:9
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The Talmud is the compilation of more than a thousand Rabbi’s interpretations of the Torah, which are the Books 
of Moses, sometimes called the law, sometimes the teachings. They are Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and 
Deuteronomy(which means over again). Two of these books cover the same material, Leviticus and Deuteronomy. Leviticus 
is primarily for the Clergy, and Deuteronomy is for everyone.

For these five books there is a body of text from thousands of Rabbis applying their lives experience and their local 
traditions to their interpretation of what is essentially called the teachings. Jesus said call no one teacher because you have 
one teacher, the messiah, and call no one rabbi. This is like asking everyone not to listen to the rabbi’s teachings, specifically.

These traditions are exactly the man-made traditions that these rabbis attempted to use to mollify their 
consciences as they went about living a lifestyle of violating God’s commands. We are given to believe that the spirit of 
God’s commands is this: Love God with all your heart, mind, soul, and strength (for He is the author of your soul) and do 
to/for each other what you would do to/for yourself. The first means Love/Fear god and obey His commands, the second 
means be proactive for one another. Prevention is better than repair.

The ultimate violation of the rabbi is this: “Be kind to the alien amongst you for you to were once aliens in the 
land of Egypt.” Ultimately the rabbi appears intractable. An inscrutable stranger who is his own stereotype and language. 
The reality is that the rabbi is no priest, but only an organizer of Jewish worship and interpreter of Jewish laws and 
especially traditions. The rabbi is outside of the law as the God of Israel says this,: “I will make you into a kingdom of 
priests.”

That meant every man could officiate his own ceremonies and worship as well as bring gentiles into the fold, his 
true purpose. That is why followers of Jesus Christ are so dynamic in converting others and rabbis, clinging to their myriad 
traditions that are not in God’s commands and their multiple interpretations of the same text, are not.



11 Now the whole world had one language and a common speech. 2 As people moved eastward,[a] they found a 

plain in Shinar[b] and settled there.
3 They said to each other, “Come, let’s make bricks and bake them thoroughly.” They used brick instead of 

stone, and tar for mortar. 4 Then they said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, with a tower that reaches to the 

heavens, so that we may make a name for ourselves; otherwise we will be scattered over the face of the whole 

earth.”
5 But the LORD came down to see the city and the tower the people were building. 6 The LORD said, “If as one people 

speaking the same language they have begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossible for 

them. 7 Come, let us go down and confuse their language so they will not understand each other.”
8 So the LORD scattered them from there over all the earth, and they stopped building the city. 9 That is why it was 

called Babel[c]—because there the LORD confused the language of the whole world. From there 

the LORD scattered them over the face of the whole earth.

Genesis 11: 1 - 9
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The Spirit of Babylon

How does the synagogue keep the spirit of Babylon alive? What exactly is even meant by that expression, 
“keeping the spirit alive?”  What is “Babylon,” exactly?

Babylon is rooted in Babel, the ancient tower that Nimrod erected to the Heavens, where all tribes gathered and 
spoke the same language. Because they all spoke the same language, they were capable of (doing) anything. This so upset 
the Lord that He sent His angels to tear the tower (town) down (burned/destroyed) and scatter(kill) the tribes in every 
direction. The parenthesis are added to enhance your understanding of the situation. There was a direct conflict and 
humanity was scattered. One can only wonder how they offended God so much. It is not because God was worried man 
would have some wondrous achievement, it was because all the different tribes mingling together caused some kind of 
behavior displeasing to God. We have the commandments of the Torah, so we can surmise the violations that are worthy 
of death are the ones the people of Babel were guilty of. Because we all have souls and spirits and there are real demons, 
the spiritual evil they were capable of was reaching the attention of Heaven. When we say someone is “capable of 
anything,” we always mean it in a bad way. The spirit of Babylon is rooted in the spirit of the Tower of Babel. 

The Tower of Babel’s characteristics are: All these tribes do not have a common God, they are not calling on the 
name of the Lord. They are trying to reach Heaven in a manner displeasing to God, by building a monument, which God 
hates. We can surmise they were offering things to Heaven in ignorance in every direction, since they were building 
towards it. They were probably in violation of all or most of Gods commands overall.



“Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerus, (this is Ahasuerus which reigned, from India even unto 

Ethiopia, over an hundred and seven and twenty provinces:)”

Esther 1:1

The Spirit of Babylon

Another characteristic of Babylon is that it is composed of a myriad of different peoples. These are called 
provinces and we know that they are vast and composed of different peoples and they must all be represented at 
the capital. They stretch from Africa to Asia. It is important to note these two places were joined previously by this 
ancient empire thousands of years ago.

"Now behold, here comes a troop of riders, horsemen in pairs." And one said, "Fallen, fallen is Babylon; 

And all the images of her gods are shattered on the ground.“

Isaiah 21:9

Babylon has many gods instead of a single God that they all have agreed upon. It is impossible that 
they are all correct and the religious system of Babylon is overall a sham. There are priesthoods of different 
gods competing for followers and sacrifices would be being offered to “gods” which are in fact demons.

"They sacrificed to demons who were not God, To gods whom they have not known, New gods who 

came lately, Whom your fathers did not dread.

Deuteronomy 32:17



As we can see Babylon has no God but the strength of its own arms. Whomever is most powerful or 
cunning the moment is the dominant one and this is a continuous struggle. This is an exact representation of the 
reason there is strife in Heaven. This is the exact reason the “tower” of Babel was destroyed. The quotations are 
implying there is a much more profound meaning. To be a myriad of people sacrificing to a myriad of idols and 
everyone having souls and spirits becomes a huge burden to the Heavens. This is the essence of Babylon. This is 
the reason for all of the devastating prophecies against Babylon:

“Declare among the nations.

Lift up a signal [to spread the news]—publish and proclaim it,

Do not conceal it; say,

‘Babylon has been taken,

Bel [the patron god] has been shamed, [c]Marduk (Bel) has been shattered.

Babylon’s images have been shamed, her [worthless] idols have been thrown down.’

The rise of "Marduk is closely connected with the political rise of Babylon from city-state to the capital of an empire." 
[13] Marduk became the supreme god after the reign of Nebuchadnezzar I in the twelfth century and, therefore, 
replaced Enlil.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marduk
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To prepare for battle, he makes a bow, fletches arrows, grabs a mace, throws lightning before him, fills his body 

with flame, makes a net to encircle Tiamat within it, gathers the four winds so that no part of her could escape, 

creates seven nasty new winds such as the whirlwind and tornado, and raises up his mightiest weapon, the rain-

flood. Then he sets out for battle, mounting his storm-chariot drawn by four horses with poison in their mouths. In 

his lips he holds a spell and in one hand he grasps a herb to counter poison.

First, he challenges the leader of the Anunnaki gods, the dragon of the primordial sea Tiamat, to single combat and 

defeats her by trapping her with his net, blowing her up with his winds, and piercing her belly with an arrow.

Then, he proceeds to defeat Kingu, who Tiamat put in charge of the army and wore the Tablets of Destiny on his 

breast, and "wrested from him the Tablets of Destiny, wrongfully his" and assumed his new position. Under his 

reign humans were created to bear the burdens of life so the gods could be at leisure.

Marduk was depicted as a human, often with his symbol the snake-dragon which he had taken over from the 

god Tishpak. Another symbol that stood for Marduk was the spade.

Marduk

Marduk was a warrior god of the middle east and has a huge body of lore concerning himself , creation, and a 
dragon called Tiamat. Also other personages from ancient times after involved such as Enlil and Enki. The reality is more 
than likely Marduk was an ancient warrior-king akin to our idea of Conan the barbarian and made into a legend and 
then deified. The dragon Tiamat that he fought was probably a combination of enemies or a riddle for the rest of 
everyone else to solve. Tiamat is definitely an historical marker for everyone to think about as we all know there is no 
such thing as dragons and obviously people had this same understanding in the past.
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• Multiple gods
• Multiple peoples/tribes/nations
• Infinite military (relatively) for conquest
• Everyone speaks the same language, Babylonian
• There appears to be the prostitution of virgins (even) (see Xerxes)
• Babylon is an oppressor of Israel and Judea historically.
• Babylon has multiple patron gods including Marduk.
• Babylon can’t be beat. Its only god is the strength of its own arms 

and its immigration never stops.



How does that effect us?

The spirit of something is the
direction it is going in.

In essence our spirit is our attitude, 
which really means the (spiritual)

direction we are head in.
This grows and is manifest.



1 One of the seven angels who had the seven bowls came and said to me, “Come, I will show you the 

punishment of the great prostitute, who sits by many waters.

2 With her the kings of the earth committed adultery, and the inhabitants of the earth were intoxicated with the 

wine of her adulteries.”

3 Then the angel carried me away in the Spirit into a wilderness. There I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet beast 

that was covered with blasphemous names and had seven heads and ten horns.

4 The woman was dressed in purple and scarlet, and was glittering with gold, precious stones and pearls. She 

held a golden cup in her hand, filled with abominable things and the filth of her adulteries.

5 The name written on her forehead was a mystery: BABYLON THE GREAT THE MOTHER OF 

PROSTITUTES AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
6 I saw that the woman was drunk with the blood of God’s holy people, the blood of those who bore testimony to 

Jesus. When I saw her, I was greatly astonished.

The prostitutes are multiple, from people to American resources, the abominations of the Earth include 
everything from atom bombs, which are made from star wormwood ( the bones of the sun)and according to scripture 
the abomination that causes desolation, and homosexuals, which are specifically called an abomination in scripture.



22 You shall not lie with a man as one does with a woman. It is an abomination.

Leviticus 18:22

23 You shall not lie with an animal to defile yourself, nor shall any woman lie with an animal. It is a 

perversion.

Leviticus 18:23

As we can see, the commandments given by God are being directly disobeyed by the American 
community, and New York city would be the capital of it. New York city has the largest stock market, the NYSE, 
an extremely large population (@ 9 million), every nation is represented there, New Yorkers all speak English, 
or are learning it, The city can be seen from the ocean by merchant ships, unlike most other cities people have 
implied are Babylon the Great (such as Rome). The USA has made a major endorsement of being pro-
homosexual, even in the face of this knowledge.



NY

World trade



18 After this I saw another angel coming down from heaven. He had great authority, and the earth was 

illuminated by his splendor. 2 With a mighty voice he shouted:

“‘Fallen! Fallen is Babylon the Great!’[a]

She has become a dwelling for demons

and a haunt for every impure spirit,
a haunt for every unclean bird,

a haunt for every unclean and detestable animal.

Revelation 18:18

The Description of Babylon the great begins like this in the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ:

Most importantly it is to note that Babylon is totally forsaken and become 
haunted by every horrible thing possible.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=revelation 18&version=NIV#fen-NIV-30996a


3 For all the nations have drunk
the maddening wine of her adulteries.

The kings of the earth committed adultery with her,
and the merchants of the earth grew rich from her excessive luxuries.”

Revelation 18:3

In this scripture all of the nations are literally insanely drunk on the “adulteries” of the prostitutes, which 
means their proliferation of prostitution and pornography. The very proliferation of these things proves the nations 
have a high demand for the adulteries themselves. This is totally true of American and especially Caucasian 
pornography and prostitution. The most powerful men on Earth have committed adulteries with these prostitutes, 
and their “managers” have grown rich from her physical charms.



4 Then I heard another voice from heaven say:

“‘Come out of her, my people,’[b]

so that you will not share in her sins,

so that you will not receive any of her plagues;
5 for her sins are piled up to heaven,

and God has remembered her crimes.
6 Give back to her as she has given;

pay her back double for what she has done.

Pour her a double portion from her own cup. (This is a sexual reference)
7 Give her as much torment and grief

as the glory and luxury she gave herself.

In her heart she boasts,
‘I sit enthroned as queen.

I am not a widow;[c]

I will never mourn.’
8 Therefore in one day her plagues will overtake her:

death, mourning and famine.

She will be consumed by fire,
for mighty is the Lord God who judges her.

Revelation 18: 4-8
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The Prostitute



Babylon the great
Buying and selling men’s souls

The stock market



11And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn over her; for no man buyeth their merchandise any 

more: 12The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and 

silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most precious 

wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 13And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and 

wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and 

souls of men. 
Revelation 18: 11-13

How is it possible to buy a man’s soul? The very fact that the scripture states, “ …and the souls of men.”, means 
that it is possible for a man’s souls to be bought and sold. Scripture tells us, “28 Do not be afraid of those who kill the 
body but cannot kill the soul. Rather, be afraid of the One who can destroy both soul and body in hell.” (Mathew 18:28). 
So how is this possible? The person must be selling their own soul. Imagine winning big in the stock market, never tithing 
or donating anything, and then losing it all in the stock market. How much is too much money? When are we a human 
beings in danger of forfeiting our salvation over wealth? Jesus said this about wealth and people do not seem to be able 
to accept that the pursuit of wealth is  like running away from God.  

https://biblehub.com/revelation/18-11.htm
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The Pursuit of Wealth
21 Jesus answered, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to the poor, and you will 

have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.”
22 When the young man heard this, he went away sad, because he had great wealth.
23 Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly I tell you, it is hard for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of 

heaven. 24 Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for someone 

who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.” Matthew 19: 21-24

In this scripture a rich man is being made example of by the messiah. The messiah knows that he is 
addressing a young, rich man. The young man is asking Jesus how he can obtain eternal life and Jesus says he must 
follow god’s commands, but if he wants to get into heaven, then he must give his wealth away to the poor, which 
will be like storing it in heaven, and follow him. There are several invaluable wisdoms in  this scripture. The main 
one I have found is that by giving money to the poor, we are storing “money” for ourselves in Heaven! That is 
super powerful information. This also shows us how dangerous and powerful money actually is. Most people think 
money represents the ability to purchase goods and services, but money that is in circulation represents previous 
labors, literally blood, sweat, and tears. Much could be said about the money in circulation. Regardless Jesus says 
that in order for a rich person to get into Heaven they have to give their wealth to the poor. It is almost unheard of 
for a rich person to give their money to the poor. This scripture proves that there is such a thing as too much 
money and saying “when a camel passes through the eye of a needle” is a euphemism, like saying “when pigs can 
fly.”



NYSEThe Relativity of Wealth

1.Burundi; $280

2.Malawi; $320

3.Central African Republic; $370

4.Liberia; $370

5.Niger; $370

6.Madagascar; $400

7.Democratic Republic of Congo; $420

8.The Gambia; $440

9.Mozambique; $480

10.Guinea; $490

Gross national income GNI of the ten poorest nations

The trade volume of the New York Stock Exchange is incredible, literally billions of shares can be  
bought and sold, lost, created, or traded every day. Some of these shares are worth hundreds of dollars each! 
People that win big and lose big are in more danger than they think. They are endangering their very souls. 
The NYSE is replaceable with another system that I have already informed the establishment of.



Top 10 Richest Countries In The 

World

1.Qatar GNI per capita: $128,060

2.Singapore GNI per capita: $90,570

3.Brunei Darussalam GNI per capita: $83,760

4.Kuwait GNI per capita: $83,310

5.United Arab Emirates GNI per capita: $74,410

6.Luxembourg GNI per capita: $72,690

7.Switzerland GNI per capita: $65,610

8.Hong Kong SAR GNI per capita: $64,100

9.Norway GNI per capita: $63,980

10.Ireland GNI per capita: $61,910
The GNI per Capita is the gross national income on average. If we average the top ten richest nations average yearly 

income per person, we get $78,840 per person per year on average. If we average the top ten poorest nations average yearly 
income per person, we get $357 per person per year on average. If we average the two, we get $39,598.50 per person per 
year, which is probably the accurate average salary for an average earner, such as a city worker. It is obvious money is so 
skewed because of oil resources.





The greatest question is how do these poorest nations afford emergency 
equipment, like ambulances, fire engines, and police cars? How can these personnel 
afford their equipment? There is an artificiality to the entirety of the economic exchange. 
I have graduated from college and have accounting education. I can explain how this is 
working, b y explaining the concept of inequality in the marketplace, but that would bore 
you. Jesus said it best, “ you are all like children in the marketplace.” Everyone is. The 
environment we are in outside of our home is a marketplace, and we are all like children 
in it. So it is easy to understand with the mind of a child, that these rich nations are 
cheating these poor nations. The rich get richer and the poor get poorer is only a cliché if 
everyone stands by and watches. This is not the way things have to be. There is literally no 
rational explanation as to how these poorest of nations can even exist. Imagine living off 
of a few hundred dollars a year. How is that even possible? And that is with you working a 
government job? There is an artificial exchange rate that is causing this inequality.



Wealth
How much should a person make?

No person should make many more multiples in income
than any other person. 

God loves accurate weights and measures.
Commodities should be reasonably compensated for.
Think that paying much less for something than it is 

worth is only a good deal for the buyer. 
What is a person ultimately worth?

One person is ultimately worth another person.
Then there is the value of our work.



Wealth and the Rich
Matthew 19:16-30 Modern English Version (MEV)

The Rich Young Man
16 Now one came and said to Him, “Good Teacher, what good deed shall I do to have eternal life?”
17 He replied to him, “Why do you call Me good? There is One who is good. But if you would enter life, keep the 

commandments.”
18 He said to Him, “Which ones?”

Jesus said, “You shall not murder, You shall not commit adultery, You shall not steal, You shall not bear false 

witness,[a] 19 Honor your father and your mother,[b] and, You shall love your neighbor as yourself.[c]”
20 The young man said to Him, “All these I have kept from my youth. What do I still lack?”
21 Jesus said to him, “If you would be perfect, go and sell what you have, and give to the poor, and you will have treasure 

in heaven. And come, follow Me.”
22 But when the young man heard this, he went away sorrowful. For he had great possessions.
23 Then Jesus said to His disciples, “Truly, I say to you that it will be hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of 

heaven. 24 And again I say to you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter 

the kingdom of God.”
25 When His disciples heard this, they were greatly amazed, saying, “Who then can be saved?”
26 But Jesus looked at them and said, “With men this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.”
27 Then Peter answered Him, “See, we have left everything and followed You. What then shall we have?”
28 Jesus said to them, “Truly I say to you, in the regeneration, when the Son of Man sits on His glorious throne, you who 

have followed Me will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 29 And everyone who has left houses 

or brothers or sisters or father or mother or wife or children or fields for My name’s sake shall receive a hundred times as 

much and inherit eternal life. 30 But many who are first will be last, and the last first.”
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The lesson we learn
• To get eternal life, in other words to preserve the immortal soul, follow God’s commandments.( The 10 specifically)
• The young rich man was a follower of God already.
• The young man was offered glory in the form of heavenly treasure.
• This came from the offer of being made perfect by giving his wealth to the poor.
• We are made perfect by having love for our enemies.
• Rich people have made enemies out of the poor throughout history.
• We can store treasure for ourselves in heaven by tithing to the poor directly.
• Following Jesus makes us perfect.
• It is hard for a rich man to follow God’s commands on this Earth, which is entering the Kingdom of Heaven.
• Following God’s commands is entering the Kingdom of Heaven.
• The saying :A camel passing through the eye of a needle,” is just like the saying, “ when pigs can fly.”
• It is easier for a pig to fly than a rich person to get into Heaven.
• To clarify, the Kingdom of Heaven is on Earth, when we follow God’s commands.
• The Kingdom of God is what we call Heaven, where we go, after we die, some of us for judgement.
• Some of us will sit as judges, judging the tribes of Israel, which we should all be part, I am Judah.
• We must be part of the tribes of Israel to enter Heaven, pick one, you get to decide your own fate.
• Whoever follows Jesus shares this good fate.
• We will be repaid 100-fold our sacrifice.
• There is a great economic reversal in Heaven.
• Rich people cannot get into Heaven, period.



People who are popular and 
Cannot get into Heaven.

Because they have too much money.



Queen Elizabeth 2
Elizabeth II (Elizabeth Alexandra Mary; born 21 April 1926)[a] is Queen of the United Kingdom and 

the other Commonwealth realms.[b]

Elizabeth was born in London, the first child of the Duke and Duchess of York, later King George 

VI and Queen Elizabeth, and she was educated privately at home. Her father ascended the 

throne on the abdication of his brother King Edward VIII in 1936, from which time she was the heir 

presumptive. She began to undertake public duties during the Second World War, serving in 

the Auxiliary Territorial Service. 

Since Elizabeth rarely gives interviews, little is known of her personal feelings. As a constitutional monarch, she has 

not expressed her own political opinions in a public forum.[196] She does have a deep sense of religious and civic 

duty, and takes her coronation oath seriously.[197] Aside from her official religious role as Supreme Governor of 

the established Church of England, she is a member of that church and also of the national Church of 

Scotland.[198] She has demonstrated support for inter-faith relations and has met with leaders of other churches and 

religions, including five popes: Pius XII, John XXIII, John Paul II, Benedict XVI, and Francis.[199] A personal note about 

her faith often features in her annual Christmas Message broadcast to the Commonwealth. In 2000, she said:
To many of us, our beliefs are of fundamental importance. For me the teachings of Christ and my own personal 

accountability before God provide a framework in which I try to lead my life. I, like so many of you, have drawn great 

comfort in difficult times from Christ's words and example.[200] wikipedia

Net Worth 600 million dollars
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Oprah Winfrey
Credited with creating a more intimate, confessional form of media communication,[16] Winfrey 

popularized and revolutionized[16][17] the tabloid talk show genre pioneered by Phil 

Donahue.[16] Through this medium, Winfrey broke 20th-century taboos and 

allowed LGBT people to enter the mainstream through television appearances.[18

Oprah was raised a Baptist. In her early life, she would speak at local, mostly African American congregations of 

the Southern Baptist Convention that were often deeply religious and familiar with such themes as evangelical 

Protestantism, the Black church, and being born-again.[129][130][131]

She was quoted as saying: "I have church with myself: I have church walking down the street. I believe in the God 

force that lives inside all of us, and once you tap into that, you can do anything."[132] She also stated, "Doubt means 

don't. When you don't know what to do, do nothing until you do know what to do. Because the doubt is your inner 

voice or the voice of God or whatever you choose to call it. It is your instinct trying to tell you something is off. 

That's how I have found myself to be led spiritually, because that's your spiritual voice saying to you, 'let's think 

about it.' So when you don't know what to do, do nothing."[133]

Oprah has stated that she is a Christian and her favorite Bible verse is Acts 17:28.[134] Wikipedia.com

Net Worth 3.5 billion dollars 
Encouraging homosexuality
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Bill Gates
William Henry Gates III (born October 28, 1955) is an American business magnate, software 

developer, investor, and philanthropist. He is best known as the co-founder of Microsoft 

Corporation.[2][3] During his career at Microsoft, Gates held the positions of chairman, chief 

executive officer (CEO), president and chief software architect, while also being the largest 

individual shareholder until May 2014. He is one of the best-known entrepreneurs and pioneers 

of the microcomputer revolution of the 1970s and 1980s.

Since 1987, he has been included in the Forbes list of the world's wealthiest documented individuals.[12][13] From 1995 

to 2017, he held the Forbes title of the richest person in the world all but four of those years.[1] In October 2017, he 

was surpassed by Amazon founder and CEO Jeff Bezos, who had an estimated net worth of US$90.6 billion 

compared to Gates' net worth of US$89.9 billion at the time.[14] As of November 9, 2019, Gates had an estimated net 

worth of US$107.1 billion, making him the second wealthiest person in the world, behind Bezos.

Net Worth 90 billion dollars
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Jeff Bezos
Jeffrey Preston Bezos (/ˈbeɪzoʊs/;[a][3] né Jorgensen; born January 12, 1964) is an 

American internet and aerospace entrepreneur, media proprietor, and investor. He is best known as 

the founder, chief executive officer, and president of Amazon. The first centi-billionaire on 

the Forbes wealth index, Bezos was named the "richest man in modern history" after his net 

worth increased to $150 billion in July 2018.[4] In September 2018, Forbes described him as "far 

richer than anyone else on the planet" as he added $1.8 billion to his net worth when Amazon 

became the second company in history to reach a market cap of $1 trillion.

ournalist Nellie Bowles of The New York Times has described the public persona and personality of Bezos as that of 

"a brilliant but mysterious and coldblooded corporate titan".[107] During the 1990s, Bezos earned a reputation for 

relentlessly pushing Amazon forward, often at the expense of public charity and social welfare.[107][108] His business 

practices projected a public image of prudence and parsimony with his own wealth and that of Amazon. Bezos was a 

multi-billionaire who hung his clothes on a rack in his Amazon headquarters office and drove a 1996 Honda 

Accord.[109] Throughout the early 2000s, he was perceived to be geeky or nerdy.[110][111][112] wikipedia

Jeff Bezos and MacKenzie Bezos have supported the legalization of same-sex marriage, and in 2012 contributed 

$2.5 million to Washington United for Marriage, a group supporting a yes vote on Washington Referendum 74, which 

affirmed a same-sex marriage law enacted in the state.[216] Bezos donated $100,000 towards a movement against a 

Washington state income tax in 2010 for "top earners." [215]

Encourages homosexuality
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Michael Jordan
Michael Jeffrey Jordan (born February 17, 1963), also known by his initials MJ,[6] is an 

American former professional basketball player and the principal owner of the Charlotte 

Hornets of the National Basketball Association (NBA). He played 15 seasons in the NBA, 

winning six championships with the Chicago Bulls. His biography on the official NBA website 

states: "By acclamation, Michael Jordan is the greatest basketball player of all time."[7] He was 

one of the most effectively marketed athletes of his generation and was considered 

instrumental in popularizing the NBA around the world in the 1980s and 1990s.[8]

In 1999, he was named the greatest North American athlete of the 20th century by ESPN, and was second to Babe 

Ruth on the Associated Press' list of athletes of the century.

Jordan was a shooting guard who was also capable of playing as a small forward (the position he would primarily 

play during his second return to professional basketball with the Washington Wizards), and as a point 

guard.[26] Jordan was known throughout his career for being a strong clutch performer. With the Bulls, he decided 25 

games with field goals or free throws in the last 30 seconds, including two NBA Finals games and five other playoff 

contests.[160] His competitiveness was visible in his prolific trash-talk[161] and well-known work ethic.[162][163] wikipedia

Net Worth 1.9 billion dollars
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The Rothschild family (/ˈrɒθstʃaɪld/) is a wealthy Jewish family originally from Frankfurt that rose to prominence 

with Mayer Amschel Rothschild (1744–1812), a court factor to the German Landgraves of Hesse-Kassel in the Free 

City of Frankfurt, Holy Roman Empire, who established his banking business in the 1760s.[2] Unlike most previous 

court factors, Rothschild managed to bequeath his wealth and established an international banking family through 

his five sons,[3] who established businesses in London, Paris, Frankfurt, Vienna, and Naples. The family was 

elevated to noble rank in the Holy Roman Empire and the United Kingdom.[4][5] The family's documented history 

starts in 16th century Frankfurt; its name is derived from the family house, Rothschild, built by Isaak Elchanan

Bacharach in Frankfurt in 1567.

During the 19th century, the Rothschild family possessed the largest private fortune in the world, as well as 

in modern world history.[6][7][8] The family's wealth declined over the 20th century, and was divided among many 

various descendants.[9] Today their interests cover a diverse range of fields, including financial services, real estate, 

mining, energy, mixed farming, winemaking and nonprofits.[10][11] Wikipedia.com

The devil came to lie, kill, steal,
and destroy
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Niles' Weekly Register, Volume 49 had the following to say about the Rothschilds influence on international high 

finance in 1836;

"The Rothschilds are the wonders of modern banking … we see the descendants of Judah, 
after a persecution of two thousand years, peering above kings, rising higher than emperors, 

and holding a whole continent in the hollow of their hands. The Rothschilds 
govern a Christian world. Not a cabinet moves without their advice. They 

stretch their hand, with equal ease, from Petersburgh to Vienna, from Vienna to Paris, from 
Paris to London, from London to Washington. Baron Rothschild, the head of the house, is the 
true king of Judah, the prince of the captivity, the Messiah so long looked for by this 
extraordinary people. He holds the keys of peace or war, blessing or cursing. … They are the 
brokers and counselors of the kings of Europe and of the republican chiefs of America. What 
more can they desire?"[35] Wikipedia.com

The devil rules the earth
he is a worldly ruler 
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The first member of the family who was known to use the name "Rothschild" was Izaak Elchanan Rothschild, born 

in 1577. The name is derived from the German zum rothen Schild (with the old spelling "th"), meaning "at the red 

shield", in reference to the house where the family lived for many generations (in those days houses were 

designated not by numbers but by signs displaying different symbols or colours). A red shield can still be seen at 

the centre of the Rothschild coat of arms. The family's ascent to international prominence began in 1744, with the 

birth of Mayer Amschel Rothschild in Frankfurt am Main, Germany. He was the son of Amschel Moses 

Rothschild (born circa 1710),[13] a money changer who had traded with the Prince of Hesse. Born in the 

"Judengasse", the ghetto of Frankfurt, Mayer developed a finance house and spread his empire by installing each 

of his five sons in the five main European financial centres to conduct business. The Rothschild coat of arms 

contains a clenched fist with five arrows symbolising the five dynasties established by the five sons of Mayer 

Rothschild, in a reference to Psalm 127: "Like arrows in the hands of a warrior, so are the children of one's youth." 

The family motto appears below the shield: Concordia, Integritas, Industria (Unity, Integrity, Industry).[14]

About 600,000 slaves were transported to America, or 5% of the 12 million slaves taken from Africa. About 

310,000 of these persons were imported into the Thirteen Colonies before 1776: 40% directly and the 

rest from the Caribbean. Wikipedia.com

Slavery Abolition Act, (1833), in British history, act of Parliament that abolished slavery in most British 

colonies, freeing more than 800,000 enslaved Africans in the Caribbean and South Africa as well as a small 

number in Canada. It received Royal Assent on August 28, 1833, and took effect on August 1, 1834.

Wikipedia.com
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Paul Johnson writes "[T]he Rothschilds are elusive. There is no book about them that is both revealing and 

accurate. Libraries of nonsense have been written about them... A woman who planned to write a book entitled Lies 

about the Rothschilds abandoned it, saying: 'It was relatively easy to spot the lies, but it proved impossible to find 

out the truth.'" He writes that, unlike the court factors of earlier centuries, who had financed and managed European 

noble houses, but often lost their wealth through violence or expropriation, the new kind of international bank 

created by the Rothschilds was impervious to local attacks. Their assets were held in financial instruments, 

circulating through the world as stocks, bonds and debts. Changes made by the Rothschilds 

allowed them to insulate their property from local violence: "Henceforth their real wealth was beyond the reach of 

the mob, almost beyond the reach of greedy monarchs."[15]

Sir Francis Drake ( c. 1540 – 28 January 1596)

The system of forced labour used by the Spanish in the New World decimated the native 

population; overwork, cruelty and especially disease led to a catastrophic decline in their numbers. The Spanish 

and Portuguese authorities encouraged their traders to use Africans for this work instead. Sir John Hawkins, a 

cousin of Sir Francis Drake, on his first voyage to the Caribbean, stopped off near Sierra Leone in West Africa 

where his crew violently hijacked a Portuguese slave ship. They seized 300 enslaved Africans who 

were then sold on to plantation owners in the Caribbean. The English had made their first foray into the trade in 

kidnapped Africans; by 1715 they would come to dominate it.

Admiral Sir John Hawkins (also spelled as Hawkyns) 

(1532 – 12 November 1595)
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Could the reason we know so little
About the Rothschilds is because

The financial records were destroyed
Along with the ship manifests from

The slave trade?
How could it not be?

They owned all of Europe,
Through financial instruments.



Check it out yourself.
That is only England.

Rothschilds owned the banks of 
Europe during the slave trade.



It has become quite evident that history is being glorified by the media in movies and on television. The 
Jewish media moguls have made dozens of movies about the holocaust for instance. While it is fascinating there are 
actual holocaust deniers, which is totally irrational, one must wonder how much of the proceeds from these films 
went to actual survivors of the holocaust? Why is it that some of these survivors' basic needs have not been being met 
by the wealthier Jewish community at large? These people are almost gone now, it is very sad the wealthy Jews care 
so little about actual people, yet parade around causes that generate strife and resentment, just to make a profit.

The Hollywood media has for decades been demonizing white men as confederate soldiers, Nazis, serial 
killers, child molesters, rapists, and especially sexually inadequate or deviant. This media enterprise has become an 
assault and the Caucasian must no longer play these deprecating roles for the Hollywood moguls. The money is not 
worth the defamation of the gentile character. Truthfully, it was never a Jew who ended the Nazis or the confederacy.

Additionally this creates a great divide in the gentile community. Now Germans are demonized as well as 
southern white men.  This is a sort of afterwards propaganda. This is designed to garner sympathy for the victims of 
these people and at the same time make them a lot of money. Now there are people that want to tear down every 
confederate statue and ban the confederate flag. That price has been paid and more than 620,000 white men died in 
the civil war. Some estimate that as many as 750,000 died total. This is almost as many white man as Africans were 
imported into the U.S. However the southern man is still being demonized and then victimized by the Hollywood 
media in movies. Meanwhile the Hollywood Jews agenda promotes homosexuality in every direction. In a recent 
movie called, “The hateful eight,” there is a combination of the demonization of the southern white man as well as his 
homosexual subjugation by the African man, and subsequent murder by him. Why are there no blondes in ANY Star 
Wars films? Why is the blonde woman the queen of pornography? But not in Star Wars anywhere?



The Synagogue and prostitution

The growing demand for women led to the establishment of “Zvi Migdal” – a large powerful prostitution cartel 

established and owned by Jewish immigrants from Poland. Named after one of the founders, it was one of the largest 

networks in the South America, with branches and connections in Shanghai, Johannesburg, Rio de Janeiro and many 

other places. At the peak of their activity they had tens of thousands of women working for them, some 2,000 brothels 

and a state of the art organizational mechanism working efficiently according to cruel mafia codes.

The main wing was established in Buenos Aires, concealed as a charity society. They were called Ruffians (Spanish 

for pimps), they traded and abused and enslaved unsuspecting Jewish women, just for money.

While still on the ship to Argentina they were locked, beaten, raped and starved, which the Jewish pimps referred to as 

their “re-education”. The Ruffians called these trips “remonte”, a term from the cattle trade. Landing in Buenos Aires 

they were herded to a house where they had to undress and be inspected by pimps, who sold them in auctions as sex 

slaves. The “owners” – as well as customers – included officials, judges, and journalists.

After intensive public pressure, hundreds of Jewish pimps were imprisoned and deported to Uruguay. Towards the end 

of the 1930’s “Zvi Migdal” eventually ceased to exist altogether. The scars in the masses of hearts and bodies of young 

women were however irrecoverable forever.

https://www.bh.org.il/blog-items/story-zvi-migdal-infamous-jewish-prostitution-cartel/

The Story of “Zvi Migdal” – the Infamous Jewish 

Prostitution CartelExcerpted from-
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“Better that a man secretly transgress and not publicly profane God’s name so that no one learns from his action,” 

according to Rabbi Hanina. “If a man sees that his [evil] inclination overwhelms him, he should go to a place where he 

is unknown, wear black clothing and cover himself with black, and do what his heart desires, so that he does not 

publicly profane God’s name,” argues Kiddushin 40A.

The Talmud and prostitution

Modern interpretations of halakha generally take a much stricter view on prostitution. Sex outside of marriage is 

condemned, as is, by that same token, sex with a non-Jewish person. Rabbi Michael Gold explains that Orthodox 

Jews consider all sex outside of marriage as equivalent to prostitution. Sex for money is largely considered unethical 

by mainstream Jewish movements, though for years a minority group of progressive voices has advocated for 

legalizing prostitution and promoting the rights of all sex workers.

Interestingly, prostitution is legal in Israel. Simultaneously, Israel has a massive sex trafficking problem.

https://forward.com/schmooze/419811/robert-kraft-prostitutes-judaism/

Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Menachot, page 43a The sages say: You can buy tzitzit from a non-Jewish merchant although they 
[the sages] said that it is forbidden to sell a Tallit with tzitzit to a non-Jew until one takes off the tzitzit. What is the reason? This 
is what they said: On account of a prostitute.” Rashi’s Commentary A person should not sell his tzitzit to a non-Jew lest that non-
Jew wear those tzitzit in order to visit a Jewish prostitute, who might mistake that man for a Jew. 
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The Bible on prostitution
29 “‘Do not degrade your daughter by making her a prostitute, or the land will turn to prostitution and be filled with wickedness.

Leviticus 19:29

7 “‘They must not marry women defiled by prostitution or divorced from their husbands, because priests are holy to their God.
Leviticus 21:7

18 You must not bring the earnings of a female prostitute or of a male prostitute[a] into the house of the Lord your God to pay 
any vow, because the Lord your God detests them both.    

Deuteronomy 23:18-19                  

As one can see, the commandments in the Bible regarding prostitution are simple. Apparently women will become 
prostitutes all over if they are allowed or forced. Upon reflection, having sex as one’s occupational specialty would be nice in a 
fantasy land, with no crime, disease, or responsibility.  Thus if daughters are allowed to sell sex for money, they will do so all 
over the place. If we really read into the Jewish traditions against prostitution, they say it leads to incest. That is an amazing 
leap and could only occur if prostitution flourished for generations amongst them to be able to make this sort of observation
into an actual teaching. Perhaps the world should be warned that rampant prostitution has led to an out break of accidental 
incest in the past, which may take some of the charm of the prostitute away. The Bible plainly speaks about how God feels 
about prostitutes. He detests them both. God says prostitution defiles a woman.



Mexico, Cen. Amer., S. Amer.
Legal Prostitution
Moral bankruptcy

Police/military corruption
Lack of real female productivity



A basic list from Wikipedia
of Central and South
American Countries

in regards to prostitution
is extremely revealing.



Mexico
Main article: Prostitution in Mexico
Mexico

Prostitution legal under Federal law
Each state enacts its own prostitution laws
Prostitution is legal and regulated in 13 states
Buying sex legal
Prostitution in Mexico is legal under Federal law. Each of the 31 
states enacts its own prostitution laws and policies.[13] 13 of 
the states of Mexico allow and regulate prostitution.[14] 
Prostitution involving minors under 18 is illegal. Some Mexican 
cities have enacted "tolerance zones" ("zonas de tolerancia") 
which allow regulated prostitution and function as red light 
districts. In Tuxtla Gutiérrez, capital of the state of Chiapas, 
there is a state-run brothel at the Zona Galáctica.[15] In most 
parts of the country, pimping is illegal, although pimp-worker 
relationships still occur, sometimes under female pimps called 
"madrotas".[16] The government provides shelter for former 
prostitutes.[17]



Belize
Belize

Prostitution legal
Buying sex illegal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Belize
Prostitution is legal in Belize, but the buying of sexual services 
is not.[18][19] Associated activities such as operating a brothel, 
loitering for the purposes of prostitution and soliciting sex are 
also illegal.[13][20][21][22][23]

Prostitution is widespread and takes place on the streets and in 
brothels, bars, nightclubs and hotels.

Although denied by the government,[24] the country is a 
destination for sex tourism.[25][24][26] Child sex tourism is a 
problem,[27] primarily by visitors from the United States.[28]



Costa Rica
Costa Rica

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Costa Rica
Prostitution is not illegal but many of the activities surrounding 
it are illegal,[29] as the law forbids promoting or facilitating the 
prostitution of another, and therefore pimping, brothels, or 
prostitution rings are illegal.[30][31][32] Prostitution is 
common and is practiced openly throughout the country, 
particularly in popular tourism destinations.[33][34][35][36] 
Websites list detailed locations and hotels that allow 
prostitutes. These online fraternities provide forums for sex 
tourists to compare experiences and act as a guide for future 
sex tourists.



El Salvador
El Salvador

Prostitution legal under national law but may be prohibited by local laws
Buying sex legal under national law but may be prohibited by local laws
Brothels legal under national law but may be prohibited by local laws
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in El Salvador
Prostitution itself is not prohibited by national law,[37] but may be prohibited by 
local municipal ordinances.[38] Municipal ordinances may also prohibit the 
purchase of sexual services.[38] Related activities such as facilitating, promoting 
or giving incentives to a person to work as a prostitute (pimping) are illegal. The 
prostitution of children (those under 18) is also illegal.[37] Brothel ownership, 
however, is legal.[37] There are no specific laws against human trafficking, but any 
criminal offence that includes ‘commerce in women or children’ requires 
sentencing to be increased by 30%.[39]

Those municipalities that do not prohibit sex work often set up zones for sex 
workers away from schools and churches.[37] In the San Esteban area of San 
Salvador, 17 brothels were forcibly closed in August 1998 for being too close to 
schools and churches.[40]



Guatemala
Guatemala

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Guatemala
Prostitution itself is legal but procuring is prohibited.[37] There 
is an offence of “aggravated procuring” where a minor is 
involved.[41] Keeping a brothel is not prohibited.[37]

Prostitution is widespread in Guatemala; Guatemala City alone 
has 9 red-light districts,[42] including La Linea, El Trebol and 
Parque Concordia.[43] Statistics from the Vigilancia Centinela
de las Infecciones de Transmisión Sexual (VICITS) sexual health 
clinics from 2007–2011, showed 10.8 of the sex workers 
worked on the streets, the rest working indoors at strip clubs, 
brothels based at residential homes, bars etc.[44]



Honduras
Honduras

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Honduras
Prostitution is currently legal in Honduras.[45] Because there is 
no law prohibiting prostitution, it is a prevalent form of 
occupation, especially amongst women and teenagers in cities. 
Although similar institutions such as brothel ownership and 
pimping are illegal, prostitution has remained largely 
unchecked by the government.

Lack of enforcement of current laws has created a profitable 
business out of prostitution - one in which both adults and 
children are a part. There are many causes to the high rates of 
involvement amongst the women and teens in cities, but the 
main reason is the high poverty levels. Participants see sex 
work as a viable option to escape poverty.



Nicaragua
Nicaragua

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Nicaragua
Prostitution is legal, but promoting prostitution and procuring 
are prohibited.[46][37] The minimum age for prostitutes is 14 
years old.[46] It was estimated in 2015 that were around 
15,000 prostitutes in the country.[47]

Prostitution is common in Managua. Prostitutes work on the 
streets, in nightclubs and bars, or in massage parlors.

Prostitutes are known locally as "zorras".[48]



Panama
Panama

Prostitution legal and regulated
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Procuring illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Panama
Prostitution is legal and regulated.[13] Prostitutes are required 
to register and carry identification cards.[49] However, the 
majority of prostitutes are not registered.[13] 2,650 sex 
workers were registered with the government in 2008, but 
there was no accurate information regarding the total number 
of persons practising prostitution in the country.[50] Some 
estimate put the number of unregistered prostitutes at 
4,000.[51]

The main area of prostitution in Panama City is El 
Cangrejo.[52][53] Street prostitution also occurs on Avenida
Mexico, Central Avenue and Avenida Perú.[54]



Argentina
Argentina

Prostitution legal under Federal law but illegal under local law 
in some areas
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Main article: prostitution in Argentina
Prostitution (exchanging sex for money) is legal under Federal 
law. Article 19 of the constitution states: "The private actions of 
people that do not offend in any way the public order and 
morality, nor damage a third person, are only reserved to God, 
and are exempt from the authority of the magistrates."[37] 
Organised prostitution (brothels, prostitution rings and 
pimping) is illegal.[55][56][57][58][59] In addition, individual 
provinces may place further restriction on the trade.[60] For 
example, in San Juan, publicly offering sex services for money if 
punishable by up to 20 days in jail.[60] In 2012, newspapers 
were banned from carrying classified-ads offering sexual 
services.[60]



Bolivia
Bolivia

Prostitution legal by registered prostitutes in licensed brothels
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Bolivia
In Bolivia, prostitution is legal and regulated.[61][62] It is only 
permitted by registered prostitutes in licensed brothels.[13] 
Prostitutes must register and must undergo regular health 
checks for sexually transmitted diseases (every 20 days). The 
police are allowed to check whether the prostitutes are 
registered or not, and have attended a clinic during the 
previous 20 days.[13]

In 2016 UNAIDS estimated there were 30,523 prostitutes in the 
country.[63]



Brazil
Brazil

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Brazil
Prostitution that is the exchange of sex for money as there are 
no laws forbidding adults from being professional sex 
workers,[64] but it is illegal to operate a brothel or to employ 
sex workers in any other way.[65] Public order and vagrancy 
laws are used against street prostitutes.[13] The affordability of 
prostitutes is the most inquired-about term in word completion 
queries on purchases on Google.[66]

A 2013 survey published by UNAIDS estimated there to be 
546,848 prostitutes in the country.[67]



Chile
Chile

Prostitution legal and regulated
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Chile
Adult prostitution is legal, subject to regulation, but related 
activities such as keeping brothels and pimping are 
prohibited.[37][13][68] Several hundred women were 
registered as prostitutes with the National Health Service,[68] 
and undergo mandatory medical examinations.[13]

Although illegal, brothels are set up in the more remote areas 
of Chile in ports, mining towns, logging areas or anywhere 
where there are men working away from home.[69]



Colombia
Colombia

Prostitution legal and regulated in brothels in designated 
tolerance zones
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal in designated tolerance zones
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Colombia
Prostitution is legal, regulated and limited to brothels in 
designated "tolerance zones".[70][71] Sex workers are required 
to regular health checks.[13] However the laws are rarely 
applied and prostitution is widespread,[71] partly due to 
poverty and internal displacement.[72]

Domestically, organized crime networks, some related to illegal 
armed groups, are responsible for human trafficking for sexual 
slavery and the armed conflict has made a large number of 
internal trafficking victims vulnerable.[70]

UNAIDS estimate there to be 7,218 prostitutes in the 
country.[73]



Ecuador
Ecuador

Prostitution legal by registered prostitutes in licensed brothels
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Ecuador
Prostitution is legal and regulated, as long as the prostitute is over the age of 18,[13] 
registered, and works from a licensed brothel.[13] Prostitution is widespread throughout 
the country.[74][75][76][77] Many brothels and prostitutes operate outside the regulatory 
system and the regulations have been less strictly enforced in recent years.[13] 25,000 
prostitutes were registered in the year 2,000.[78] In 2007 it was estimated that 70% of the 
prostitutes in the country were from Colombia.[79] The country attracts Colombian 
prostitutes as the currency is the US$ rather than the unstable Colombian peso.[78]

Quito was the first city in Ecuador to regulate prostitution in 1921, requiring prostitutes to 
be tested weekly for STIs and the results recorded in the "Register of Venereal Disease". 
Testing and any necessary treatment was free to the prostitutes.[80] Guayaquil and 
Riobamba introduced a similar system of regulation in 1925.[80] In 1939, about 1,000 
prostitutes were registered in Quito.[80]



Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: Prostitution in the British Overseas Territories §
Falkland Islands
Prostitution in the Falkland Islands is legal but related activities 
such as solicitation and keeping a brothel are prohibited by the 
Crimes Ordinance 2014.[81] A man compelling his wife to 
become a prostitute is a grounds for divorce under the 
Matrimonial Proceedings (Summary Jurisdiction) Ordinance 
1967.[82] Soldiers returning from tours on the islands report 
little or no prostitution in the Falkland Islands.[83]



French Guiana
French Guiana

Prostitution illegal
Buying sex legal
Main article: Prostitution in Overseas France § French Guiana
Although illegal, prostitution in French Guiana is common, 
especially in the gold mining areas of the interior.[84] Some 
people are driven into prostitution by poverty.[85] Thee HIV 
rate is the highest of any French territory, and sex workers are 
at risk due to inconsistent condom use.[86]



Guyana
Guyana

Prostitution illegal
Buying sex legal
Main article: prostitution in Guyana
Prostitution is illegal but widespread.[13] Prostitution law is 
antiquated and dates from the colonial era.[87] Law 
enforcement is inconsistent and sex workers report violence 
and abuse by the police.[13][88] Many turn to prostitution for 
economic reasons and the lack of other job opportunities.[89] 
Prostitution continues to receive greater public attention due 
to the high incidence of HIV/AIDS among prostitutes.[90] 
Prostitution in the country is separated into three types: 
"uptown", servicing affluent clients,[91] "downtown", servicing 
the working classes,[91] and mining sites.[92]



Paraguay
Paraguay

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: prostitution in Paraguay
Prostitution is legal for persons over the age of 18,[93] but 
related activities such as brothel keeping are prohibited.[37] 
Prostitution is common in the country. Brothels are also 
common, even some rural villages have a small bar/brothel on 
the outskirts.[94]

Whilst there is no red-light district in the capital, Asunción, 
street prostitution is widespread in the city centre, especially 
around Plaza Uruguaya.[95] Brothels are also common in the 
city centre.[95] Prostitutes can also be found in bars and 
discos.[94]



Peru
Peru

Prostitution legal and regulated
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Main article: prostitution in Peru
Prostitution between adults is legal for women and men over 
18 years of age if they register with municipal authorities and 
carry a health certificate.[96] Brothels must be licensed. The 
vast majority of prostitutes work in the informal sector, where 
they lack health protection.[97][98][96] Individual police 
officers tolerate the operation of unlicensed brothels.[99]



Suriname
Suriname

Prostitution illegal
Buying sex legal
Main article: prostitution in Suriname
Prostitution is illegal[37] but widespread and the laws are 
rarely enforced.[100] Human trafficking[100] and Child 
prostitution[101] are problems in the country. Prostitutes are 
known locally as "motyo".

Although prostitution is illegal, the country issues temporary 
work permits to migrant prostitutes travelling through 
Suriname en route to another country.[101]

Prostitutes often rent rooms in hotels and attract clients in the 
hotel's bar or outside the hotel.[102]



Uruguay
Uruguay

Prostitution legal and regulated
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Procuring illegal
Solicitation restricted
Main article: prostitution in Uruguay
Prostitution was legislated in 2002 through the sex work law 
(17.515).[103] Before that, prostitution was unlegislated but it 
was not illegal, since the constitution allows any activity that is 
not forbidden by law.

UNAIDS estimate there to be 8,195 prostitutes in Uruguay.[104]



Venezuela
Venezuela

Prostitution legal and regulated
Buying sex legal
Brothels legal and regulated
Procuring illegal
Main article: prostitution in Venezuela
Sex work in Venezuela is legal and regulated. The country's 
Ministry of Health and Social Development requires sex 
workers to carry identification cards and to have monthly 
health checkups. Prostitution is common, particularly in 
Caracas and in other domestic tourist destinations.[105] The 
Venezuelan sex work industry arose in conjunction with the oil 
industry of the twentieth century and continues today.



Cuba
Cuba

Prostitution legal
Buying sex legal
Main article: Prostitution in Cuba
Prostitution in Cuba has always been a legal profession, though 
it has periodically been regulated or repressed.[125] Since the 
commencement of the Special Period in the early 1990s it has 
become associated with jineterismo, a category of illegal or 
semi-legal economic activities related to tourism in Cuba. The 
low level of HIV/AIDS infection and the relatively inexpensive 
price of sex have made the island popular with foreigners as a 
sex tourism destination.[126]



Grenada
Grenada

Prostitution illegal
Buying sex legal
Prostitution in Grenada is illegal but common.[134] It is 
practised discreetly and there are few convictions.[134]

Guadeloupe
Guadeloupe

Prostitution legal
Buying sex illegal
Brothels illegal
Procuring illegal
Solicitation illegal
Main article: Prostitution in Overseas France § Guadeloupe
Despite the law, prostitution occurs in Guadeloupe. The old town centre of Pointe-à-Pitre is 
taken over by prostitutes from the Dominican Republic plying their trade after dark,[135][136] 
and abandoned houses are turned into makeshift brothels.[137] The Grand-Baie area in the 
Pointe-à-Pitre suburb of Le Gosier is also known for prostitution,[138] as is Saint-François, 
where many prostitutes work.[138] Dominican prostitutes also work from bars in Le Gosier.[139]



The article published in 2019,“Combating Child Sex Trafficking in the United States,” by Brooke Axtell, 
includes statics stating “83% of sex trafficking victims in the United Stated are US citizens.”[37] A 
study was held by the University of Texas that found that, “approximately 79,000 children have been 
placed in this field, just in Texas alone.”[37] In the article, “Sex Trafficking” on Polarisproject.org, it 
states" From 2007 to 2017, the National Human Trafficking Hotline, operated by Polaris, has received 
reports of 34,700 sex trafficking cases inside the United States. In 2017, the National Center for 
Missing & Exploited Children estimated that 1 in 7 endangered runaways reported to them were 
likely sex trafficking victims. The International Labor Organization estimates that there are 4.8 million 
people trapped in forced sexual exploitation globally."[38] The article “Human Trafficking in America 
Among Worst in World Report” by Andrew Keiper includes “The Department of Justice provided more 
than $31 million for 45 victim service providers that offered services to trafficking survivors across the 
country. It was a demonstrable increase; the DOJ only provided $16 million to 18 organizations in 
2017, according to the report.”[39] In March 2019, the University of Cincinnati, Ohio, published a 
report that they'd identified 1,032 victims between 2014 and 2016 and another 4,209 individuals at 
risk of being trafficked during the same.[40]

The USA and sex trafficking



Satan
The devil

Belial
Molech

Mammon
Dagon

Asherah

The 7  Great enemies



I put forth to you that the following information is truth and 

in fact the very information that was garnered by Adam and 

Eve in the Garden of Eden. I challenge you to imagine a naked 

man and naked woman in a place where there is no money, no 

violence, and no knowledge of the concept of evil. Now wrestle 

them with each other and you will find the truth is there.

 Coitus is the root knowledge of good and brings new life 

into the world.

 Sodomy is the root knowledge of evil and brings death and 

disease into the world.

 Being faithful to God is the root of all good.

 Betraying God is the root of all evil.

 Childhood sex is the “original sin.”



Satan is red all over, God is not.

1 After this I looked, and there before me was a door standing open in heaven. And the voice I had first heard speaking to me like a 

trumpet said, “Come up here, and I will show you what must take place after this.”

2 At once I was in the Spirit, and there before me was a throne in heaven with someone sitting on it.

3 And the one who sat there had the appearance of jasper and ruby. A rainbow that shone like an emerald encircled 

the throne.

4 Surrounding the throne were twenty-four other thrones, and seated on them were twenty-four elders. They were dressed in white and 

had crowns of gold on their heads.

5 From the throne came flashes of lightning, rumblings and peals of thunder. In front of the throne, seven lamps were blazing. These are 

the seven spirits of God.

6 Also in front of the throne there was what looked like a sea of glass, clear as crystal. In the center, around the throne, were four living 

creatures, and they were covered with eyes, in front and in back.

7 The first living creature was like a lion, the second was like an ox, the third had a face like a man, the fourth was like a flying eagle.

8 Each of the four living creatures had six wings and was covered with eyes all around, even under its wings. Day and night they never 

stop saying: “ ‘Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty,’who was, and is, and is to come.”

9 Whenever the living creatures give glory, honor and thanks to him who sits on the throne and who lives for ever and ever,

10 the twenty-four elders fall down before him who sits on the throne and worship him who lives for ever and ever. They lay their crowns 

before the throne and say:

11 “You are worthy, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honor and power, for you created all things, and by your will they were

created and have their being.”

Revelation 4

The throne of God commands power



This elaborate scene seems difficult for many people to 
understand. The bliss of the scene may cause people to mistake it for 
what it actually is. The animal cherubim are obviously servants to the 
throne as well as protectors. They also have eyes all over themselves to 
see throughout the animal kingdom. For even the animals go to 
judgement. However, never before has God been depicted as stuck on a 
throne permanently.  What a great privilege it would be to throw your 
crown on the ground and get down and KNEEL repeatedly perpetually! 
Don’t you think? What a huge buzz! Even if this caused permanent 
ecstasy, it would be monotonous and that would be unlike God’s will for 
us. Plus you would think God would want to move around and do things 
from time to time. However, the main factor is that the one sitting on 
the throne does not really resemble the God of the Old Testament.



This is anti-pedophile gospel

* There are four cherubim missing from the scene that have there three pairs of wings, one pair 
covering their eyes, one pair covering their feet, and they hover looking like children and saying, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy.” Does anyone else remember this?



“So I tell you, every sin and blasphemy can be 

forgiven—except blasphemy against the Holy 
Spirit, which will never be forgiven.

Matthew 12:31



2. Leading a child into sin is unforgiveable.

1. Blaspheming the Holy Spirit is unforgiveable.

What are we to do when?

3. Child prostitution and molestation is 
pandemic.

4. Islam cannot be the religion of God,
because Mohammed had a child bride.



Satan sits on the throne of God
and influences the spirit with out 

limit God is giving us.

This is where those alien thoughts
come from that you do not want.



Examples of Satan influencing people
in the Bible.

21From that time Jesus began to show His disciples that He must go to Jerusalem, and suffer many things 

from the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised up on the third day. 22Peter took 

Him aside and began to rebuke Him, saying, “God forbid it, Lord! This shall never happen to You.” 23But He 

turned and said to Peter, “Get behind Me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to Me; for you are not setting 

your mind on God’s interests, but man’s.” Matthew 16:21-23 NIV

Even this scripture is a misquote, it should be: “ Get behind me Satan, for you are only concerned about the 
matters of this world, and not the weightier matters of the kingdom of God.” That is the essence of Satanism. Ignoring 
the “weighty” matters of the Kingdom of God, i.e. God’s commands and will for us which is to go to heaven, to 
become acceptable), and pursuing the worldly things that go contrary to God’s commands or will for us.

https://biblehub.com/matthew/16-21.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/16-22.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/16-23.htm


25He, leaning back thus on Jesus’ bosom, said to Him, “Lord, who is it?” 26Jesus then answered, “That is 

the one for whom I shall dip the morsel and give it to him.” So when He had dipped the morsel, He took 

and gave it to Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot. 27After the morsel, Satan then entered into him. Therefore 

Jesus said to him, “What you do, do quickly.” 28Now no one of those reclining at the table knew for what 

purpose He had said this to him. 29For some were supposing, because Judas had the money box, that 

Jesus was saying to him, “Buy the things we have need of for the feast”; or else, that he should give 

something to the poor. 30So after receiving the morsel he went out immediately; and it was night.

John 13:25-30 NASB

As we know, Judas the Iscariot betrayed Jesus for thirty pieces of silver, then committed suicide after 
returning the money. The money was then used to buy a plot of land to bury him in! The important thing to note is 
that Satan entered Judas and then he left to betray Jesus. This portion alone could be made into a book.

https://biblehub.com/john/13-25.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/13-26.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/13-27.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/13-28.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/13-29.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/13-30.htm


3 Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the LORD God had made. He said to the 

woman, “Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?”
2 The woman said to the serpent, “We may eat fruit from the trees in the garden, 3 but God did say, ‘You must 

not eat fruit from the tree that is in the middle of the garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.’”
4 “You will not certainly die,” the serpent said to the woman. 5 “For God knows that when you eat from it your 

eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.”
6 When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree was good for food and pleasing to the eye, and also 

desirable for gaining wisdom, she took some and ate it. She also gave some to her husband, who was with 

her, and he ate it. 7 Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they realized they were naked; so they 

sewed fig leaves together and made coverings for themselves.

Genesis 3:3-7

Now do you understand the serpent in the garden of Eden? There was never a talking snake that did not 
have two legs! This is a parable for those who are enlightened to understand that these rebellious thoughts we have 
may be in fact external to our nature and we are letting evil in by not resisting them as foreign to ourselves. So the 
serpent in this case is representative of Satan. Though the “serpent” itself is simply more crafty than any other animal. 
Thus our “inner serpent” is not inherently evil, nor are snakes for that matter. However, if you fail to do what is right, 
then sin is crouching at the door, and you must master it. Thus the original sin, childhood sex.



The devil

Oldest known

Image of 
St.PaulHillel the Elder Mohammed



In mainstream Christianity, the devil is usually referred to as Satan. This is because Christian beliefs in 

Satan are inspired directly by the dominant view of Second Temple Judaism, as expressed/practiced 

by Jesus, and with some minor variations. Some modern Christians[who?] consider the devil to be 

an angel who, along with one-third of the angelic host (the demons), rebelled against God and has 

consequently been condemned to the Lake of Fire. He is described[attribution needed] as hating all humanity 

(or more accurately creation), opposing God, spreading lies and wreaking havoc on their souls. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devil

This is all very confusing and having the actual knowledge of who everyone is and how everything works, 
it becomes imperative that the information be revealed. The nature of creation and the celestial beings as well as 
their interactions with humankind and the world is very complex. In order to truly understand this, we must 
understand the actual cycle of life, death, and rebirth, as well as the origins/destinations of Heaven, Utter darkness, 
the Grave, and Hell, as well as our place in this world. Who most think of as “The Devil,” is actually referred to as 
the “little horn,” in the scriptures. The reason the word devil is not capitalized is because devils are individuals in an 
completely evil state of being. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Temple_Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Manual_of_Style/Words_to_watch#Unsupported_attributions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/God
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_of_Fire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Attribution_needed


19 “Then I wished to know the truth about the fourth beast, which was different from all the others, exceedingly 

dreadful, with its teeth of iron and its nails of bronze, which devoured, broke in pieces, and trampled the residue 

with its feet; 20 and the ten horns that were on its head, and the other horn which came up, before which three fell, 

namely, that horn which had eyes and a mouth which spoke [i]pompous words, whose appearance was greater 

than his fellows.
21 “I was watching; and the same horn was making war against the saints, and prevailing against them, 22 until the 

Ancient of Days came, and a judgment was made in favor of the saints of the Most High, and the time came for 

the saints to possess the kingdom.
23 “Thus he said:

‘The fourth beast shall be

A fourth kingdom on earth,

Which shall be different from all other kingdoms,

And shall devour the whole earth,

Trample it and break it in pieces.
24 The ten horns are ten kings

Who shall arise from this kingdom.

And another shall rise after them;

He shall be different from the first ones,

And shall subdue three kings.
25 He shall speak pompous words against the Most High,

Shall persecute[j] the saints of the Most High,

And shall intend to change times and law.

Then the saints shall be given into his hand

For a time and times and half a time.

“The Little Horn”

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel 7-8&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21954i
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel 7-8&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21959j


The oldest known image of St. Paul



15And having disarmed the powers and authorities, He 

made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by 

the cross. 16Therefore let no one judge you by what you 

eat or drink, or with regard to a festival, a New Moon, or a 

Sabbath. 17These are a shadow of the things to come, 

but the body that casts it belongs to Christ.…

https://biblehub.com/colossians/2-16.htm

So we see here that St. Paul is stating that the crucifixion of the Messiah somehow negated God’s 
covenants with man. Because of these teachings, people believe they do not need to observe the actual Holy 
days. The Messiah himself was observing Passover for the last supper and specifically told us all to remember him
with bread and wine, a flesh and blood offering. Even more condemning to the teachings of St. Paul are the 
commands of the Messiah. We must also remember St. Paul persecuted Christians to the death even breathing 
threats of murder to women and children, and causing people to blaspheme.

https://biblehub.com/greek/3767.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3361.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/5100.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2919.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4771.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1035.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4213.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2228.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3313.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1859.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3561.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2228.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4521.htm
https://biblehub.com/colossians/2-16.htm


Jesus says:

17 “Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the 

Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill 

them. 18 For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth 

disappear, not the smallest letter, not the least stroke of a 

pen, will by any means disappear from the Law until 

everything is accomplished. 19 Therefore anyone who sets 

aside one of the least of these commands and teaches 

others accordingly will be called least in the kingdom of 

heaven, but whoever practices and teaches these 

commands will be called great in the kingdom of heaven.

Matthew 5:17-19



Belial

GOAT GOAT





Molech



Molech



Abortion Tools



Partial Birth Abortion



Aborted Fetuses



Fetuses and Medical Waste Being Burned



Mammon
Mammon is like a revolver, 
no one can sit in the throne

of Mammon forever.

Like dogs playing poker, 
you did not understand the stakes,

Or even the game. 
You could only tell who was winning and

who was losing.





Dagon



13 “‘If a man has sexual relations with a man as one does 

with a woman, both of them have done what is 

detestable. They are to be put to death; their blood will be 

on their own heads. 

Leviticus 20:13

How does God view homosexuality?

4 “But you must not eat meat that has its lifeblood still in 

it. 5 And for your lifeblood I will surely demand an 

accounting. I will demand an accounting from every 

animal. And from each human being, too, I will demand an 

accounting for the life of another human being. 

Genesis 9:4-5

How does God feel about bloodshed?



Dagon is the fish headed, fish tailed 
homosexual devil. Worshipped since ancient 
times and recognized as a serious adversary 
in the old testament. There have been wars 
against nations of his followers. His worship 
spreads like a plague among mankind, 
destroying the youth. Fish eat other fishes 
young and change sexes. This is what 
motivates the followers of Dagon. 



Asherah



Asherah Tree

Harem/Haram



Asherah is the woman devil of 
fornication. If we think of a female 
giant python wrapped in a knot of 
male pythons, we see a little of 
Asherah. She will give her sex to 
goats even. Size is never a problem 
for her as she will copulate with a 
horse. It is Belial she works with 
most and not Dagon at all.



Knowing the Law (God’s commands) 
you men are gods.

Fear God alone, who can destroy the 
soul.

The wandering Jews,
no Israel for 1,800 years.



The whole of the spirit
7 fold spirit of God or (the enemy)
Jesus or (whomever your Messiah)

You and/or (not you/demon)
Holy Spirit or (Satan)



The Mark of God
Saints and Martyrs
The White stone

The proof of reincarnation in scripture.



The 5 “Heavens”
The Earth 

Heaven
The Grave

Hell
Utter Darkness
Quantify God

Loses 000



The Laws of the Torah 
And killing people

Haram(Arabs) and the Jews
How to wrestle spiritually

With pagan deities,
And false gods, which are 

Really demons. 



Why is it called the 
Synagogue of Satan?

YHWH is God

They included the bad 3
Satan 

(Being filled with red worship and lying all the time)
devil

(Following the will of the white man who had lived,
And it is the devil to follow the will of the white man who had lived,

If you’re not white)
Belial(the prince of darkness)

Who wants to be first all the time!!

With compromises



Mjolnir and Menorah
In Norse mythology, Mjölnir (/ˈmjɔːlnɪər/;[1] Old Norse: Mjǫllnir, IPA: [ˈmjɔlːnir])[2] is the hammer of Thor, the Norse god 
associated with thunder. Mjölnir is depicted in Norse mythology as one of the most fearsome and powerful weapons in 
existence, capable of leveling mountains. In its account of Norse mythology, the Prose Edda relates how the hammer's 
characteristically short handle was due to a mistake during its manufacture.

The name is derived from a Proto-Germanic form *meldunjaz, from the Germanic root of *malanan "to grind" (*melwan, 
Old Icelandic meldr, mjǫll, mjǫl "meal, flour"),[3] yielding an interpretation of "the grinder; crusher".

Though most famous for its use as a weapon, Mjolnir played a vital role in Norse religious practices and rituals. Its use in 
formal ceremonies to bless marriages, births, and funerals is described in several episodes within the Prose Edda.[6]

This is Wikipedia and having spent years studying European pre-history I 
came to the conclusion Hebrews were mingling with Europeans as far back 
as the Spartans of Greece. Additionally German and Yiddish are sister 
languages! Also it cannot possibly come from Icelandic, Iceland was not 
settled until the Christian era.



Menorah

The seven
Spirits of God, or
The seven-fold
Spirit of God.



In ancient times Scandinavians
Thought people were Trolls,

Elves, and fairies!

They call me a troll,
moon of the earth-Hrungnir [?]
wealth sucker [?] of the giant,
destroyer of the storm-sun [?]
beloved follower of the seeress,
guardian of the "nafjord" [?]
swallower of the wheel of heaven [the sun].
What's a troll if not that?[3]

The Prose Edda book Skáldskaparmál describes an encounter 

between an unnamed troll woman and the 9th-century
skald Bragi Boddason. 



A troll is a class of being in Norse mythology and Scandinavian folklore. In Old Norse sources, beings described as trolls 
dwell in isolated rocks, mountains, or caves, live together in small family units, and are rarely helpful to human beings.

Later, in Scandinavian folklore, trolls became beings in their own right, where they live far from human habitation, are not 
Christianized, and are considered dangerous to human beings. Depending on the source, their appearance varies greatly; 
trolls may be ugly and slow-witted, or look and behave exactly like human beings, with no particularly grotesque 
characteristic about them.

There is much confusion and overlap in the use of Old Norse terms jötunn, troll, þurs, and risi, which describe various 
beings. Lotte Motz theorized that these were originally four distinct classes of beings: lords of nature (jötunn), mythical 
magicians (troll), hostile monsters (þurs), and heroic and courtly beings (risi), the last class being the youngest addition. 
On the other hand, Ármann Jakobson is critical of Motz's interpretation and calls this theory "unsupported by any 
convincing evidence".[5] Ármann highlights that the term is used to denote various beings, such as a jötunn or 
mountain-dweller, a witch, an abnormally strong or large or ugly person, an evil spirit, a ghost, a blámaðr, a magical boar, 
a heathen demi-god, a demon, a brunnmigi, or a berserker.[6]

There is much confusion and overlap in the use of Old Norse terms jötunn, troll, þurs, and risi, which describe various 
beings. Lotte Motz theorized that these were originally four distinct classes of beings: lords of nature (jötunn), mythical 
magicians (troll), hostile monsters (þurs), and heroic and courtly beings (risi), the last class being the youngest addition. On 
the other hand, Ármann Jakobson is critical of Motz's interpretation and calls this theory "unsupported by any convincing 
evidence".[5] Ármann highlights that the term is used to denote various beings, such as a jötunn or mountain-dweller, a 
witch, an abnormally strong or large or ugly person, an evil spirit, a ghost, a blámaðr, a magical boar, a heathen demi-god, a 
demon, a brunnmigi, or a berserker.[6] ( Both are correct, troll is specific and generic, s.eager)



Racism and mythology
To this day there are white people that somehow believe they are not related to black people. Imagine what this reality
Was like a thousand years ago, then two thousand. There were always people who believed they were the only humans, 
be they red, black, white, or whatever. To this day Mexicans call themselves “La Raza,” which means “ The race.” 

The concept of the seven-fold spirit of God could be used to dispel some prejudice immediately, and ultimately mostly. In 
fact it would be like a hammer strike to the head. This would kill all monsters, reducing them to mere men and woman of 
a vastly different appearance. 







The English language Dictionary
is being altered to mislead the 

masses. Some definitions need to
be restated so the multitudes
are not misled. Look at the 

definitions in the old dictionaries.



Definitions
Abomination: An utterly detestable thing. Something horribly despicable. A form of evil.
Ex.: For a priest to have sex with a boy is an abomination.

Fornication: A sex act of specifically amoral/immoral status. Multiple causes exist including these simple dynamics: Having 
sex in public with witnesses (including film presentations), Having sex with multiple partners simultaneously, Having 
multiple sex partners regularly (such as prostitution). This can apply to one partner and not the other. For example a virgin
goes to a prostitute and has sex. The prostitute has fornicated, and the virgin has not. This is not hypocrisy, this is true 
morality. The prostitute has many sex partners and the virgin has not.

Perversion: A twisting of things from their natural purpose. A form of evil. 
Ex.: It is perverted for a woman to have sex with an animal.

Sodomy: Anal sex. The violation of the anus with any object in the form of a sex act or violence. A form of evil.
Ex.: God rained fire and brimstone on Sodom and Gomorrah.

This is why there is the regulation that Levites must marry virgins. This is a Torah scripture and those Levites carried the 
Holy Ark and were the  attendants to the Holy Tabernacle. They are the exception. However, even there is no Holy Ark 
anymore, this tradition could be reinvented for the temple districts.



The Chumash,
The book of Enoch,
Witchcraft (defined)

Sorcery(defined)
-to enchant with a drug-
False prophecy(defined)

Do not add to my words or I will prove
You to be a liar, says the Lord.



Look Beyond the Insult
Life will constantly throw mud in our faces. We must look beyond the insult, as the world has a history that includes offenses towards everyone.

Read it Backwards
Look to where you want to be in life and then make a path from there back to yourself

We were all born into this
None of you created this system you are in.



Eye for Eye/
After action report on history

The spirit of 1776(dead) 
Our defense vs. UK subversion


